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only an far, they say. They- - bus--;

pact that while all thai pictures:
show j churches, schools and hos4
pltalaf destroyed, as the only sao-cess- e4

lot ' German bombing, tha
Germfcas m a a t have hit many
military objectives also,; If only
through bad aiming. Morale Is the
Important thing and It isr volatile.

.

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHINa CO.
CHAHLE3 A. SPRaGUE. President, .

' . Memberief The Associated Press
The AMf4 Frees Is exclusively entitled to the use tor
publication of all newe dispatches credited to It or not other-
wise credited In laia newspaper."S

"Scnatot "Wheeler's Eight Points
Maybe In Montana you can solve serious problems by

Just forgetting- - they ever existed. Maybe when somebody
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Crareaaaa ia their desperate er-- ;

feet (to fire the dty of Londom i

within a few! hoars appareatly
eoald net be tally told through s

the censors. ; The Jerries '

dropped greater quantities of ;

taceadlaries thna erer j before, --

but instead of waiting wit
theW big bombers until the .

: fires eoald light the jway ta ;

ssdlMary objectives, thejr swept
theti baibera ia immediately

sties your cattle there, or jumps your claim, you just go
ck to tha time when you didn't have any cattle and he was

ore was too cheap to mine andvine in Tennessee! or when
was fighting in the Civil,

thing subsequent ever happened. Maybe there you can make
artecf the taceadiariea, and as

s ? a ,. a a a ; Wa, 'soaaea "neiier saeuer. h
bvtewlr aat effort , eolelr tfbon the firefighters, and hia-- i

ler their wot so aa to effect
the etaetxaetiaax at the city, ta-- I

ctadhtST aawetly aoa-mlllta- ry oh--
Jirtliee Hv-.r r
(DitUrikittW r Klg featnrts Sraat-- i

ate. lee.reseac'ectiaa fa whole er tat
IMl strUUr S4UbUe.) v ' j ,

t being an ostrich a way of life, and like it. Maybe you can.
Most probably you. can't, even in Montana, much less

I the world. Sometime, even if you are a senator from a min-- 1
ing state as Senator Wheeler is, you have to face certain
realities and agree that they're not as simple as they look.
And when you do that, whether you're Senator Wheeler or

otf you have to begin solving them as they stand, without
trying to go back to a fanciful beginning that never was,

! And which would have led irrevocably to the same problem
j ven if it had existed.

Taka Senator Wheeler's Eight Points on the basis of
which he proposes to settle, in a month or two of arbitration
tt a diplomatic council table most of the problems which

bedeviled western political civilization since the day
when Louis XI.of France helped stick a poignard in the ribs
of the Duke of Burgundy and thus helped found the system

j of independent, sovereign, national states which we have
j known in our time and our grandfathers grandfathers in
theirs.

Safety
Theaa fwaslalne woekars (left) are aawiac fabrie oa trailing edge of

dona by women at the Boat- - Aircraft plant ta Seattle. The wtag a
Co Great Britain by Pan American Airways. jValve

From Statesman Readers
WHEELER'S SOLTJTIOX

Tolthel Editors fSenator Wheo- -'Trial Without Jvucy9
l By JAMES RONALD j

ler baa enunciated the proper sort
or prbgramt (1) Work! tor the
settlement' eti world problems ,

through fpeacef ul processes t ( I )
Seek demoeratlo solutions for our,,
own Internal problems of , Indus-- 1

trial Unemployment and economic
inequality. j . . J

But President Roosevelt advo--;

Pr PAUL

WASHINQTON. Jan. S The
nnu af tha great Ten

triiMuisL' Herr BlUer, has hn
aqueaklng a shrill mysterioua sew
note, complain--
ing bitterly
against the poa-albil-lty

of Amer-
ican ships going
to Ireland a
possibility that
has not been
mentioned a n ere

elae. The
beat of state de-
partment aources
here aay t hoy
never heard auch
aa Idea' serious-
ly or : nnaerloua-l- y

advanced. So Fail ntsnea
also. - .aays Mr. Roosavelt, who
hears aretty waU.

Against this tinny Benin dla.
the German almlaaaa have beaa
taking off regularly the past tew
days to crutso ovar Ireland. No
bombs wars dropped.. Apparently
they ware Jast tookiag over taa
around.

Aa theaa two are last
atgwa m appeared before the
Oecsaaas stole into Norway dar
taa; tha night, eosa officials
Kero bavo been rmnatng oat to
pick ap their saoralng paper
before breakfast each day.

Seizure ot Irish coastal bases
br Hitler would afford htm
tremendous advantage ta his en-
circling blockade ot England. It
would require a desperately In
tricate movement, bat ao more
so than Norway. His soldiers. In
prepared email boats, eould rush
the Irish beaches any dark: night
and establish a footing in that
wholly undefended-- , territory.
Ther would have to bo suppued
by air and reinforced by para
chute troops because the British
navy would cut the sealines be
hind them. But the efficiency ot
the German methods ot air re-
inforcement and supplies has boon
conclusively proven.

The British would give them
far mora annoyance with air
bombing than they encountered In
Norway. A large British military
force la being maintained secret-
ly In north Ireland to rush south
ward to oppose such an invasion
at a moment's notice.

Tet planned with diabolical
German thoroughness, success Is
possible.

The opportunity would be en-
hanced If Der Crafty Fuehrer
staged It as a aldeshow to a simul-
taneous Invasion ot England.
Then the success ot the effort
would almost be guaranteed by
the distraction of the British with
matters at home and the side
show might enable Hitler to com-
plete the encirclement of England
oven If his Invasion attempt
tailed. Once in, as in Norway, he
would be hard to get out.

The Indispensable sign of
the imminence of an invasion
of Britain, however, haa not
yet appeared. Tha attempt
there cannot be made until the
British air force is "neutral-ized- ."

Lateet German strategy
has concentrated on terrorizing
the population of London rath
er than upon destruction - of
the British airfields.

These army observers return-
ing from eyewitnesa experience In
Britain tell a far different tale
to their Colleagues here than the
onea recently circulated about
desperation of the British posi-
tion. Ton hear nothing from them
like "collapse may come within
go to 90 days." They aay in unl--
aon that the British are well de
fended to meet any prospect.
They all expect a long war, doubt
that invasion would be successful.

This optimism Is not, however.
shared by moat military authori
ties who are judging from this
distance. Eyewitnesses caa see

eates a foreign policy which will
lead is "speedily ' Into more and '
more wart , It the United States
continues to serve as an; "arsenal

It sounds simple. You reconstitute Poland, Csechoslo--I
vakia, France, Holland, Belgium, Norway, Denmark. You
restore Alsace-Lorrai- ne to France; you give back colonies

r to ' Germanyt you Internationalize theSuez; you "protect"
J racial minorities (what, for the love or heaven, has Hitler
.been doing since 1938 In central Europe?) ; you forget about
indemnities or reparations, whatever, in this day of 1940,
they are; and you all subscribe to some mystic doctrine of
''arms limitation" about which diplomats become platitudi-
nous,and generals frankly scornful. You might as well say
''abacadabra, hey nonny nonny" and expect the good fairy to
take you into never-nev- er land on a sightseeing tour. You
might, but If you think that way, you're already there.

Need we be so obvious as to say that Senator Wheeler
blandly ignores virtually every single political reality which

' has emerged since 1919? The fact that the mere creation of
autonomous; national states In Europe doesn't solve ny

i problems, and makes a number already existing more in-- ;
aoluable than ever? That the German people have given up
butter for eight long years to make the revisions in the map

: of Europe which Senator Wheeler asks them graciously to
give up in an hour or two of tea-tab- le chatting? That the

redistribution of chips on the international playingEere will make a gnat'a-weig- ht of difference so long as Hit--:
ler is Hitler; Stalin Stalin, and the democracies the democra-- ;
cies? That Hitler or anybody else actually believes any label
so ingenious as "arms limitation" can succeed when the
ieitgiest'ot the century Is very patently dog eat dog?

for the! democracies," jwe will
shortly be sending men as well as
materjali. - J . : j - '

if Roosevelt were nonest wun
the American ! people' he wonld
have toll ns on Sunday j that we
are already In an undeclared war
as an ally ot England, and that he
favored ian Increase in this war
fare; jhe! would hare tol4 ui that
men iroeld be required as well as
materials for England cannot

win"! the war until Germany Is
Invaded and reduced to impotence; ;

ho would have urged that; we sand:
men right away for If we are to
continue the war, we should do tt
realistically. , - A

..-
- f .

But! , honesty In these! matters
would! impede ' our further entry:
into thai war. Because the people
of thifc country do not want war.'
Labor! 4oes not want ifarV fhe
farmersi do not want war. Youth
doea not want war. Mothers and
fathers do not want war. Who
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To say that Senator Wheelers program1 for peace is,
at this juncture, both Impractical and useless is to belabor the
obvious. To say that it is stupid Is somewhat nearer the point.

does? I s ' ; j -- ''")-'Longest Congressional Session

BrcaMairt!
By r. j. Hcyrpiticarg

Two Qnaatlou: ov 41

Is Caemaktta proaoueadt '

and waare does tae aame ''

Oregon eome from, and howt :

(Coatlnslac tram yaaterdar:)
Qaatlns Mra. Yletor atlU: Taara
la a aappj aadaeUr la Carrara
atatamaata, . wkatkar or aot aa
latended to dacelra, eomaion to
dUconrors and SMCTaakari of
taat day. Oa als map aa aas tha
'Haada of taa Ori(ia pat down In
UUtada 47 degTeaa. loadttda 97,
aad la taa lnmedlata tlclalty of
tae haadwatara ar taa appar Mia-alsaip- pL

llaaatima, aad donbtleaa
waUa kla aaap was balas enrrar-a- d,

ha raealrad raporta oC tha
dlacorerles and morements of tha
Raaaiaaa la tha Pacific, who had
sen aetlTa darlag tha yaari

between ltd aad 1778,
ta latler bain tha data at pub-
lication of Carrar'a book ta Lon-
don. On a map at 176S by Jaf-fra- ra

tha aama Rlfar of the Wast
according to taa Saaalan maps

4a shown. In tha very rear at
tha publication of Carrera narra--
tlra Cook waa makiac hia faatoai
voyage alone tha northwaat ooaat.
and a general Interest was fait
among tha maraUme powara
to tha reealta of any azpadlUon
of dlacorery. Knongh had eoma
to Carrer'a anra to make him
place ta tha text of his boo k,
though It waa too much trouble
to do ao on the map, tha sources
of tha Origin 'rather farther west,'
aad to add to his Imaginary
stream the secondary name of
River of tha West.

"Tha assertion that fonr of thegreat rtrers of the continent rose
within SO miles of each other,
though pointing toward truth,
waa merely apecuiatire. it was
tha fashion in those days to ar
ray speculation In poaltlre forms
Also, when ha aald. This shows
that these parte are' the highest
land In North America he meant
those lands where he waa. about
tne hand of tha Mississippi;
inereiore, u any suea nrer as
Origan, existed. It rose there, in
that neighborhood. The partial
A lAfTmrw tit ttl nnuliat mn A

other rumora, led him to identi
ty it with tha Rirer of the West:
and discorery made subsequently
that there la a point oa the eon
tlnent where three great rirers
head near together care a weight
to tne former aupposltloa that it
did not merit.

"a
"The first American writer, aft

er, Carrer, to make use-- of the
word Oregon aeema to hare been
the poet Bryant, in 1817. Struck
with the poetical images suggest
ed to his youthful mind by read-
ing Carter'a narratlre, and know-
ing just enough of the country,
from reports of ship masters and
rumora of the hasty gorernment
expedition of 1804-- 6, to tire his
imagination, he seized upon the
word that fitted best his metre,
and in his Thanatopals made that
word immortal. The popularity
of Bryant's Terse at home and
abroad fixed it in the public mind.

"Its adoption as the name of
the territory drained by the Rlrer
Oregon I am Inclined to ascribe
to the man who claims it, HaU J.
Kelley, the erldence being-- In hla
faror, and no ad Terse claimant
appearing. As stated In his His-
tory of the Settlement of Ore-
gon, he was the first to make that
application familiar to the public
mind, while prerious to hla writ-
ings and correspondence the coun-
try was known as the 'North-
west Territory, 'Columbia RiTer,'
or 'Rlrer Oregon

"About the time that Kelley
waa laboring to raise a company
for Oregon, and Importuning con-
gress and the cabinet members
for aid, there are frequent allu-
sions to the subject in NUes Reg-
ister, xl. 407, xli. 285 .and xll. 82
and S88. He, too, waa looking for
its origin, and aays: 'Oregon, the
Indian name of this rlrer, was
traced by me to a large rirer
called Orjon In Chinese Tartary.
whose laUtuda corresponds with
that of Oregon In America. The
word Klllamucks, the name of the
tribe a little aouth of the outlet
of the Oregon, was also traced to
a people called Kilmuchs, who
anciently Hred near the mouth
of the Orjan in Asia

This coincidence, however.
does not account for the manner
In which Carrer obtained It; for
he did not obtain It upon the
shores of the Pacific, but about
the headwaters of tha Mississippi.
Kelley, in hla anxiety to prore his
assertions, states, without other
erldence that a reference to the
'Marine Archlrea of Madrid that
Cuadra, a Spanish captain In the
service of the viceroy of Mexico
in 1712, and who ia that year waa
at Nootxa with Captain Vancou
ver of tha British exploring squad
ron, and Captains Gray and In
graham of the American trading
fleet In the Pacific, 'called this
river Oregon This reference to

manuscript In the archives of
Madrid mast have been for dis
play, since neither Kelley nor his
readers eoald ,have had access
to It without Journeying across
tha Atlantic, and It is extremely
doubtful If he had ever seen any
thing like It: thongh he may
have believed, in the confused
state of hia Intellect, that such
a fact had been communicated to
him.

"a V
"la another place he remarks:

'After surveying the month ot
the Columbia I supposed tha word
Orejon to be of Portugese deriva-
tion Orejon, a . tort. It seemed
an appropriate name, tha entrance
of tha river being, weU fortified
by aatare Ha also refers to the
tact that Humboldt speaks of le
mot Indian Origan.' and aays:
'Humboldt waa a particular ob-
server aad correct writer, and
would not have called this word
Indian without good authority
Bat taia la a statement as dislngenuoua aa the "first. ?

-- Ia referring to Gray's dis-
covery f --the Columbia river la

The foreign policy advocated by
RooseVelt and the William Allen
White Committee 'is wrong--. It Is -

.There was a big fire just down the street and the fire
engines kept .clanging past with bells and sirens going, so

war, and just forget that any

social science cla33 and an

interest so that the arithmetic

of trumpets and a circus pa

hand.

town. She offered to work
she was "interested in hand--

that the pupils couldn t concentrate on their work. In despera
tion, the teacher dismissed the
nounced that arithmetic would come next. By devising a prob-
lem dealing with the probable loss in the nearby fire, she
managed to Duiid up enough
class went fairly well.

Then there was a blaring
rade came past, with its ponderous elephants and its cute
little donkeys, and though it was time for the grammar les

wrong; because: the method of war
Is unsulted to the cause ;of good-
will afabng men. Everybody loses
in war It destroys democracy. It
destrojrl clvillaaUon. Our further
entry into the warwlll greatly ex-
tend rule by force and processes
of violence. It will result ia a
military dictatorship for the Unlt4
ed States, and In the establishment
of a brutal political and Industrial
regime patterned after .the nasi ,

modeur " iWe ahould get out of this war.
and stay out. ? But, at the same
time, we have; a big part to play
in world affaire: , 1

Hitler and the other dictators
employ the methods of i military
violence and' compulsion. We
should not imitate themj Instead
the United States should! lead the

son, the teacher couldn t figure out a way to translate in
terest in the clowns into an exercise In the use of the sub-
junctive. And besides, the teacher seemed more interested in
the parade than in the work at

When It was time to dismiss school for the day a howl
ing blizzard had developed and they decided to remain In the
schoolhouse until it was all over. The blizzard raged until
almost time for school to take up next morning; but during

plane wings, one of tha few Job
for Clipper plasma of tat typo eold

;

myself to hang on, but ahe did
not strurgle. She gave one little
jump, that waa all. Before
knew it, ahe was dead.

"Ton wouldn't have thought
ahe'd die as easily as that, would
you? So atrong, so fierce, yet she
died without a struggle.

"Then in a flash X realised
what I had done. I screamed!
could not help it. Miss Ann start
ed np and I noticed her tor the
first time. II thought she must
know I had done it. But she
didn't. The others came running
In, but no one aeemed to think
for a moment that It might have
been me. .

--At first X thought I'd give
myself up, but I could not bring
myself to do It. X had only a few
months at (most to live. No, I
could not give myself up. I de-
cided to do that only If one of
the Osbomes was arrested for
the murder. Then It wonld be
my duty to confess. I see now"
she sighed "that It waa my duty
to confess at tha beginning. I am
sorry, bitterly sorry."

After Miss Mlmms had finished
Seeking there was a long silence,

stared In stunned be-
wilderment j at this meek little
woman in drab grey, who aat sub-
missively with her gloved hands
folded on her lap. Miss Mlmms
smiled faintly.

"Please do not look so con-
cerned, all of you," ahe said apol-
ogetically. Vi am not seine to
hang."

THE END.
BoulJ; dlatribatsd

by Jtias rMra Syndic ta, la.

British Aircraft
Strike at Bremen

i

LONDON J Jan. Brit
ish air force last night "heavily
attacked targets at Bremen. Ger
many, ana invasion ports In
enemy-occupi- ed territory," aa of-
ficial announcement said today.

ine government aknowledared
at the same time that German
night raiders, attacking "widely
separated districts in England and
waies," uiied a small number ofpersons la London and elsewhere.

Bome nouses were damaared. it
added. i
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trie night The pupus slept and failed to make np for the time
lost in regular school hours.

That is about the way things have gone In the 'longest

CHAPTER aa
The desk telephone rang sharp

ly. Sheriff Black lifted the re
ceiver.

TesT . . . WhoT . . . What
does he want? .. . Oh, all right,
send him In."

Black replaced tha receiver
and frowned at tha inspector.

fSimon Osborne," he said
"Now what can he want?"

r In a few moments Simon ca
tered the room. For onee In bis
life hla hearing waa far from
jaunty. All the bounee, the brag
gadocio, the unabashed swagger
that usually distinguished him
were missing, his unnappy zace
lengthened when ' he saw that
Stephen aad Ann were present.

"I I am ashamed to face you.
Stephen," he stammered. "This
this ghaatlr affair la all my fault.
I could have prevented - It. Until
the end of. my life I shall blame
myself for. not preventing It Oh,
I'm a worthleaa old scamp, Ste-
phen, but, believe me. If I'd only
foreseen what would happen, I
should have spoken out long ago.
Tell me, will Edith live?"

Stephen nodded dully.
"Thank OodI If she'd died, it

would have been my fault
"What on earth are you talk

ing about?" Sheriff Black de-

manded.
"The editor or tne srenina

World told me ot Edith's visit to
him. He told me what he aald
to her. When I read In last night's
paper that she had been found
dying from poison, I realized In-

stantly what had happened. She
left a note, I suppose, confessing
to Octavia's murder?"

"I have it here," said the sher
iff, "but"

"Yes. that Is what she would
do. That waa Edith. The editor
told her that there would never
be any peace for her family as
long aa the murder remained un
solved. Edith loved her children.
For them, no sacrifice was too
great. So ahe wrote her suppos-
ed confession and triads to end
her life. It I had only foreseen
that this would happen "

"Yes?" said the sheriff, hla
voice grown suddenly cold. "If
you had foreseen it, what would
you have done?"

I should hare rerealed the
identy of the person who really
murdered Octavia."

"Ah!"
"'Yes. Almost as soon as I

heard the details of the eaae I
knew who did It. It waa so ob--
riOus. There was only one person
who could hare done it. Edith?
Stephen? Nerer! Neither of those
two loring parente would hare
murdered Octavia and left their
daughter in the room with the
body. They would nerer hare sub
mitted her to the ordeal of look
lag uP and seeing a murdered
corpse a few feet from where
she sat. Nor would Hannah Gale.
Oh. Hannah "could kill, but not
like that. She lores the children
almosras dearly aa Edith does

"Ann?? No, not Ann. She
would not have committed the
murder with Dorothy's scarf.
Ann's too loyal for that. And her
whole temperament would be op
posed to murder by strangula
tion. Dorothy? She's too gentle
for murder; In her, the capacity
to hurt la wholly lacking. Toung
Mike could hare dona It, but not
with a scarf aot with Doro
thy's scarf. Peter? Marjory? Not
they! Why should they kill Oc
tavia? For her money? Rubbish!
They don't know what money Is.
To them five dollars is aa much

1712, Humboldt adds a note.
wherein he mentions a doubt
thrown by Malte-Bru-n upon the
identity of the 'Columbia with the
Taehoutche-Tess- e, or Oregon of
Mackenzie, which Illustrates how
far great men sometimes wander
from the truth. Maekensie. In
1792, after the discovery and
naming of the Columbia, having
come overland from Canada, dis
covered- - a nrer. the Fraaer. which
he hoped aad believed was tha Co-
lumbia, and. which la his narra
tlre he called by that name, al
ternately using Taehoutche-Tess- e'

and 'Great Rlrer In hla book: and
having TachOutehe-Tesa- o, or Co
lumbia Hirer engraved oa his
map. But that Mackenzie calls
any river the Origan, or Oregon.
is! not true." -

" (Continued. tomorrow.)

way latthe use ot entirely differ-
ent methods. We should do our?

. .. i -a a aicongressional session on record." First the war, then the po

Radio Programs

as a million. Oh, the Identity ot
the murderer was obvious."

"Why didn't you reveal it lm
mediately?"

"I thought I was being clever
said Simon pathetically. "Ton
sea, I'm writing a book about the
eaae, and will call It 'Murder In
The Family I wanted to keep
the Identity ot the murderer to
myself until the book was fin-
ished. I thought that to publicly
announce my solution slmnl
taneously with the publication of
the book would he a magni
ficent publicity atunt."

Simon paused, crossed the
room, and opened the door.

"Come la' he aald.
Miss Minims came In. During

.the past months ahe had aged al
most out ot recognition. The lin
ed, sallow face was now pitifully
emaciated and yellow. She
still dressed In her usual drab
clothing. Timidly the blinked
about her. When she saw Stephen
and Ann her eyea filled with
tears. She made an uncertain
move toward them, but changed
her mind and wearily seated her
self on the edge of a chair which
Simon brought forward for her.

"You!" cried Sheriff Black,
aghast. "You killed Octavia Os-
borne?"

"I did," she said firmly; al-
though it waa only by a anpreme
effort that she kept her voice
from trembling. r

"But why? What possible mo-
tive had rout"

"I killed her because in this
new will she was soing to leave
me five thousand dollars a year
for life."

"But the will had not been
made. By killing her when you
did, you prevented her from mak-
ing it. Toy robbed yourself of
the legacy."

"The legacy . . ." Miss Mlmms
smiled, ever so faintly.' "That
waa only a Joke on Miss Osborne's
part. A very cruel joke. Tou see,
I have a growth. It cannot be
cured. In July my doctor warned
me that I had not longer than
six months to live. Miss Osborne
knew that. It must have amused
her to tease me with a legacy I
could not possibly live to enjoy."

"Good grief!" breathed the
sheriff.

"It was cruel of her, wasn't It?
But she waa like that, you know.
I iied to you when you Questioned
me immediately after the mur
der. I aald she waa kind to me.
She never was. She was cruel.
terribly cruel. But I didn't dare
let you see how much I hated
her. Making other people suffer
was the only real enjoyment ahe
got out of life. She used to treat
me like a slave. I never had
minute I eould call my own.

"You'd have thought, wouldn't
you, that ahe'd be a little easier
on me after aha knew that I was
dying? But no. When I was worn
with fatigue I would 'have to alt
up half the night bathing her
forehead, or reading; to her. It
was all put on. When ahe thought
I was not looking ahe would
squint sideways at me with a
malevolent smirk oa her face.
positively gloating over my suf-
fering.

"one was a terrible woman.
Hard. Bitter. Wicked. I might
hare rorglren all that. But this
final ghastly joke at my expanse
X could not forgive.

"Fire thousand a year for life
and she knew that I was dy

ing oa my recti When I was
told, her appalling brutality made
ma faint and Hannah took me
upstairs and made me lie downA
I lay there for a long time, think
ing . . . thinking ... At half
past three Hannah called ma and
I want down stairs.

"I noticed a beautiful aflk
scarf lying on a chair In the hall.
I lore beautiful things, although
I have possessed very .few. X took
It dowa and fondled it. There
were oily smears on the delicate
fabric That was a wicked shame.
I wondered whether . I eoald get
tha stains out with a little bottle
of stuff I always carried. I was
still holding the scarf In my
hand whesr X looked through the
open living room door and saw
my employer sitting there.

"There she sat. Full of her own
Importance. Puffed up with pride.
CrueL Her head fiercely erect,
her back as stiff as a poker.' I
did not notice Miss Ann. Had a
haadrad people been In the room.

ahould have had eyes only for
Miss Octavia. -- . . ' ...

rThen and there X decided.. X

crept to the back of - her - chair
aad looped the scarf ' about her
aek. i crossed tha - ends and
palled them tight with a strength

never knew X had. I expected
to struggle; I was bracing

litical campaign, then more war. Congress didn t dare go
home; It marked time after the normal date for adjourn-
ment. Previously it had been able to concentrate only upon
its arithmetic lesson ; appropriations for defense and a par-
tial solution of the taxation problem thus created.

There was, neither leadership nor the heart for facing
the domestic issues that were unsolved when congress con-
vened ; they remained unsolved through the "post 'session"
and will be handed over in the same condition to the new con-
gress. The members are not, however, to be censured. They
functioned under difficult conditions in a changing world,
with their eyes, like those of most private citizens, on Eu-
rope with the difference that as the people's represent-
atives, it really was their business to keep watch.

- Fables
Once upon a time there was a farmer whose dog, which

for years had faithfully tended the sheep, had died. The
farmer advertised for a new dog, offering in compensation
for the dog's services a warm kennel rent-fre-e and plenty of
meat and dog-bisc- uit

But the first applicant was a strange dog. not of that
H nftlffhhorhnod? uMninrv vrv fnfalKironf animal Wo M

he had tended sheep before. And he offered to do the work
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; witnout cost to the fanner, saying that he was 'interested
, In sheep." He said he was able to house and feed himself, and

. promised that If he got" the job, the farmer would not have
i to worry about his sheep.

j. The farmer hired' the dog and presently "the dog's
t i promise was fulfilled. The farmer, no longer had any sheep
X to worry about.
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i i - Once upon a time there was a theatre proprietor who

j advertised for a cashier. The first applicant was a young
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woman wno naa just come to
without salary, explaining that

f ; : ungmoney" and was able to pay her own living expenses,
j .

: She got the job and proved to be very efficient But the
; . theatre proprietor sometimes wondered how she could afford
S i to live In an expensive apartment and drive to work in aM Cadillac
w 0 a a a a a a a a
! ;

r r Once upon a time there was a sheriff. ....
M --.U ii-:-rG-

us" Anderson.-- s , T,- -:

iM-- i There: can be! little doubt that hardship and "exposure
uffered fcs a survivor of the Athenia disaster shortened the

i Jifa of Gus Anderson, one of the most unusual personalities
j to trhich-Salei-

n could lay claim, ".'

' . Gus Anderson always managed to be unique. He got
$ " Into colkge without the proper high school credentials and
r j for reasons sufficient .unto himself, remained A under--J

: fTaduate lor.rconsiderably. longer than: the normal period.
I- - a world .traveler, ha likewise managed to get into, places
. : - czl situations that no one else could matcly Hb genius in
" tilt rcrpsct endured through, the Athenia 'episode? though

; port cf It Is shrouded in official secrecy, his tesUmony on

that matter b believed to haVe been ven more sensational
than news dispatches disclosed it to be. ' -

-- : lie could sine; a clear MHigh CT and his Willamette --university

associates called him; "Gloomy Gas" because he was
cheerful in the face of every sorti of adversity. His death wasuntimely but his life had been packed full cf enjoyment and

uveniure. ;
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